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Abstract

INTERCOMPARISON OF IODINE THYROID DOSES ESTIMATED FOR PEOPLE
LIVING IN URBAN AND RURAL ENVIRONMENTS.

The radioecological model ECOSYS, developed in GSF—Institut fur Strahlenschutz has been
applied to calculate thyroid doses to the population due to 1-131 exposures after the Chernobyl
accident. The main contribution to the thyroid doses calculated is given by the consumption of milk
and vegetables. Results are presented taking into account the different activity concentrations
measured in milk of private family cows and mixed collective milk of a creamery in upper Bavaria, as
well as different consumption behaviour of children and adults in rural and urban areas. Thyroid
doses due to different milk consumption habits and a different milk origin in adults living in urban
environments are estimated to be up to 12 times, in children up to 3 times lower than those estimated
for rural environments. The dose contribution by vegetables, however, in any case exceeded the one
by milk because of the high intake rates for the case investigated here. These values, however, may
be overestimates for vegetables and have a very high uncertainty. For adults total thyroid dose by
ingestion was higher in rural areas by a factor of 1.4, for children at the age of 10 years, total thyroid
dose by ingestion was 1.5 times higher in urban environments for the conditions described here.

1. INTRODUCTION

After the Chernobyl accident many measurements of environmental and food samples
were performed in order to validate and improve the radioecological model ECOSYS (Muller
and Prohl 1993) developed at the GSF-Institut fur Strahlenschutz. Additionally experiments
were performed to get realistic information about the environmental behaviour of the
deposited radionuclides, a summary of these results is given in Jacob et al. 1993. One of the
most important radionuclides is 1-131, because of its ability to concentrate in the thyroid and
result in high organ doses. Especially in the highly radiosensitive thyroids of children the
uptake of radioiodine results may lead to the development of thyroid cancer or thyroid
diseases.

The increasing thyroid cancer cases following the years after the Chernobyl accident
reported for Belarus and Ukraine, and recently for Russia have focused the interest on the
reconstruction of the doses not only for the affected children but also for the population
exposed to radioiodine.

The thyroid doses due to inhalation and ingestion as one of the main contributions to
the total dose can be estimated in ECOSYS-87 for the different age-groups if information
about the deposition (dry, wet, air concentration, time of season), the composition of the
fallout (aerosol, organic and elemental), or better if activity measurements in milk and
vegetables, the main contributors to the ingestion dose, are available. Especially the
consumption behaviour of the population (self-suppliers or non-self-suppliers representing
people living in rural and urban environments) has to be considered. In this presentation
different consumption rates and measured activities in farm and creamery milk have been
taken into account in order to estimate 1-131 thyroid doses after the Chernobyl fallout for
adults and children aged 10 living in South Bavaria, and to compare the resulting doses for
urban and rural populations corresponding to non self- and self-suppliers.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The model ECOSYS-87 used for the calculations is described in detail in Miiller and
Prohl (1993). A deposition scenario was chosen according to the Chernobyl fallout on 1st of
May in Bavaria: deposition on soil 100 kBq with 15 % dry deposition and 85 % with 5 mm
rain, ratio of aerosol:elementary:organic iodine=0.25:0.25:0.50 (values measured in Munich-
Neuherberg). 1-131 activity concentrations in milk were introduced by the results of
measurements performed at a Bavarian dairy farm and a Bavarian creamery (Fig. 1).
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FIG. 1.1-131 activity concentrations in milk in Southern Bavarian measured at a private farm and a
commercial creamery

Milk and vegetable consumption rates for adult and juvenile (aged between 4 to 14)
self-suppliers (S = rural) and non selfsuppliers (NS = urban) were taken from Burkhardt
(1988) and are given in Table I. This information was achieved during February/March and
May 1987 in a Southern Bavarian population when individuals were asked to collect an
identical amount and composition of their food.

TABLE I. MILK AND VEGETABLE CONSUMPTION OF RURAL AND URBAN
POPULATION (BURKHARDT, 1988)
Location

Rural (S)

Urban(NS)

Individuals

Adults:

9 (4 male, 5 female)

Children

3 (1 male, 2 female)

Adults

5 (1 male, 4 female)

Children

3 (1 male, 2 female)

Milk (g/d)

400

200

100

350

Vegetables (g/d)

620

370

420

210
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3. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

The estimated thyroid doses due to milk consumption for adults and 10 year old
children in urban and rural environments are given in Fig. 2. For adults organ doses were
higher by a factor of 12 for rural and urban environments, for children this factor was 2.6.
Difference in integrated activity concentrations for May 86 in milk of an individual farm and
the collective milk was about a factor of 3 with higher values in farm milk. The additional
factor of 4 in adults resulted from the higher milk consumption of rural inhabitants. This
difference was not expressed that high in children where milk consumption was not too
different, i.e. even less in rural children. The thyroid doses between adult and juvenile
consumers due to milk uptake was 1.4 and 9 times (rural and urban, respectively) higher in
children.

1-131 Thyroid Dows due to Mile Consumption

adulte(S) children CS) adults (NS) children (NS)

FIG. 2. Estimated thyroid doses due to milk consumption to adults and children.

The total thyroid dose due to ingestion of vegetables and milk is presented in Fig. 3
for adults and in Fig. 4 for children. For adults and 10 year old children in rural environments
it was approximately equal, in urban environments juvenile doses pointed out to be 2.3 times
higher for children. This difference will be more expressed for children of younger ages due
to higher dose conversion factors and higher milk consumption rates.

In rural environments total ingestion doses to the thyroid for adults were found to be
15 times higher for selfsuppliers, for children thyroid doses were 4.4 times higher,
respectively. This difference is a result of the assumptions made:
a) for rural environments activity concentration in vegetables are based on only locally

produced plants grown in open areas. This is the worst case assumption and may
represent an overestimation. Especially in these mountain areas vegetables are grown
at this time of the year in green houses or covered containers preventing it from direct
contamination.

b) for urban environments, a dilution of vegetable activities by imported non
contaminated food is assumed; only 10% locally and in open areas produced
vegetables are taken into consideration for calculating the thyroid doses due to fresh
vegetable intake.
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1-131 Thyroid Dow* to Adult*

veo(S) mllk(S) veg<NS> milk <NS)

FIG. 3. Estimated thyroid doses due to vegetables and milk to adults.

1-131 Thyroid DOMS to Children
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FIG. 4. Estimated thyroid doses due to vegetables and milk to children (10(.

For general conclusions, milk and fresh vegetable intake may vary considerably
between individuals; here only a rough estimate resulting from 3 and 9 individuals each could
be considered. Doses due to milk consumption is available. However, more precise dose
estimates for self and non selfsuppliers cannot be drawn because no information about
dilution of activities by imported uncontaminated goods, and representing supermarket
supply, is available. The value of 10% local products may represent a best estimate in this
case for non selfsupplying people. Other high uncertainties are given by rather inaccurate
knowledge of the local start of the vegetation period within a short time scale (days).
Therefore also accurate knowledge about the vegetation status of fresh vegetables during the
exposure time is important for reliable dose estimates. In dependence of the time of season
fresh vegetable consumption may have a significant influence when thyroid doses have to be
reconstructed especially for selfsupplying population groups.
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